
SUPERINTENDENT’S HIGHLIGHTS 

JANUARY—STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

 

 

 With the holidays behind us, students and teachers are hard at work once again.  

Teaching and learning experiences at all levels have never been more creative and varied.   

 

But education is also a dynamic process and plans are already in motion to implement 

new courses and teaching techniques that will make the Glen Ridge Public Schools even better.  

While those efforts are in progress, we should also pause to celebrate the academic achievements 

of our students and faculty. 

 

Glen Ridge High School 

Six GRHS students were honored for their contributions to the 2015 New York Times Review 

Contest.  Entrants were required to write reviews on works of their choosing, including films, 

plays, art, architecture or even video games.  The entries were judged by a panel of Times 

journalists and educators.  Kathryn Lori was a runner-up in the contest, with Honorable Mention 

going to Graham Deubner, Lucas Hanson, Tomi Kennedy, Kedar Ramanathan and Chase 

Moriarty. 

Social Studies teacher David Majewski’s “Active Classroom”, full of innovative student seating 

and work station options, was recently featured on a CBS News broadcast and profiled in media 

outlets affiliated with northjersey.com.  The classroom fixtures were funded by an Innovation 

Grant from the Glen Ridge Education Foundation. 

Several GRHS students received Letters of Commendation as part of the 2016 National Merit 

Scholarship Program sponsored by the College Board.  Honorees included:  Sabrina Conte, 

Layla Dehnavi, Cameron Dignan, Tomison Kennedy, Hannah O’Halloran, Helen Sagges, and 

Owen Tuck. 

Many seniors opt to apply to their first-choice colleges in the fall through the Early Decision 

process.  Colleges and universities accepting Glen Ridge students via Early Decision include: 

American University, Bowdoin College, Bucknell University, Carnegie Mellon University, Drew 

University, Fairfield University, Harvard University, High Point University, Loyola Maryland, 

Marist College, Muhlenberg College, Princeton University, Stevens Institute of Technology, 

SUNY College of Environment Science and Forestry, Swarthmore College and Virginia Tech. 

Ridgewood Avenue School 

Geography took center stage at RAS the week of January 11.  At the end of the Geography Bee, 

the winners were Eppa Capra (1st place) and Zach Savio (2nd place). 

A student-operated school store, which will provide a convenience for students and a laboratory 

for teaching real-life skills, will soon be created in the side room of the cafeteria. 



Well of Witches, the third book in author and fifth grade teacher Jerry White’s Thickety series, 

will be released in February 

BrainPOP is an online resource center that provides student learning tools that can be used in 

classrooms, on mobile devices, and at home.  It seeks to engage students in whatever media they 

feel the most comfortable, through animated movies, learning games, interactive quizzes, 

primary source activities and concept mapping.  Sixth grade teacher Christine Sullo recently 

completed training to become a Certified BrainPOP Educator, one of only a little over 200 such 

certified educators in the country. 

Forest Avenue School 

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) was in the air this month at 

Forest, as students participated in chemistry and STEAM enrichment activities.  Led by an 

outside group, the students completed three labs pertaining to chemical bonds, catalysts, and 

reactions.  The following week FAS held a STEAM fair. 

 

Linden Avenue School 

Research by LAS second grade teacher Megan Connolly was published in the Journal of 

Education & Social Policy.  Ms. Connelly’s article was entitled, "The Use of Multisensory 

Approaches during Center Time, through Visual, Auditory, and Kinesthetic-Tactile Activities, to 

Enhance Spelling Accuracy of Second Grade Students." 

 

Forest/Linden 

Tiles created by student artists at Linden and Forest under the direction of art teacher Julie Burns 

are now displayed on a wall in the Dadagaun Orphanage in the Khatmandu Valley, Nepal.  The 

orphanage was destroyed in the earthquake of 2015 and was rebuilt with the financial help of 

non-profit organizations including Anatta, founded by local resident, Dr. Cornelia Santschi, 

which also supports an array of relief efforts in the region. The 50 orphans of Dadagaun now 

have a more beautiful home and a reminder of the love and friendship of the Glen Ridge 

students.  Donations that accompanied the 350 tiles were used to underwrite the costs of hosting 

a dental clinic for the orphans 

District Faculty 

During the summer of 2015, a number of Glen Ridge faculty members underwent training in the 

use of Google classroom tools and passed the exam necessary to certify them as Google 

Educators--Level 1.  Newly certified faculty members include:  Matthew Cannici, Jill 

Landgraber, Caitlin Reilly, Jenelle Hamer, Lauren Liberman, Jennifer Burns and Danielle 

Purciello. 


